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Ernie Gazette is convoling its friends _ in their

adieroity with all suits of fhlse and silly otter. h
soya "theY•have been Lenten by "fraudulent and newly
" aattrralized 'rotes, given-by men incapable of judging

of the character of the principles and
" nature of the measures they opposed or supported."
nlitsiot thir impadent slander come appropriately

rime' ttarpen of tits editor of the Gazette? We shall
not stop•to vindicate the "capability" of those of our
adopted citizens who voted for Col. Polk. But we
venture to say that not one of them would have the
hardihood to proclaim that CLAY "throttled the Tat-
er," end thenr'vote for CLAY, 'under pretense of aiding
the Tariff. WO do not believe that a single man among
them could everbe sbrought to.vote for a cat.didate
•eitatat he had denounced as a "debauclace," a "duel.
in," and ••immoral or profane." Nor do we believe
that "fl eon" orfifteen keiredred of thetno4 respec-
t/4de whip Mille country could induceone of -them to
vote for CLAY, if lie had denounced bins as the Gazette
-3/4addone. • •

.....13ut if the assnmption of the Gazette be true, how
fires it come that wherever them is a large foreign vote,

hers is also a large whig vote, and ahnost always a
large whig majority. In Philadelphia city and
gbeny county for instance, where there is a large
naturalized vote, the Whigs have tremendously large
esojetities. While in Berke, Northampton. Monroe,
&o. &e., where there are vety, few naturalized citi-
zen., the Democrats have obtained majorities suffici-
ent to give them their glorious . victory. In the State
of Now York, too, the 1121/3X' fact is obiervuble. The
naturalised citizens ere ginerally found in the cities
'and villages—sad the Democrats have obtained ma-
jorities in but two cities in the State—New York and
Buffalo—whilethe whip' ba,e carried Rochester,
ca; Albany7Troy, and nearly all the othercetatiderable
tovros. TheDemocratic sttength in New York, as in
7enalsYtvanil, is shown by the returns Kobe in 1116 ru-
ral districts,' where there are but few that are not
Natives of this country. .Yet the le nest, truth-loving

"Datzettoendeavors to pander to disgraceful prejudice, ,
by asserting that the 'newly natundizi d" have car-
lied thiselecti,m, The following paragraph from the
aural° Courier, sans the Ciaztte'r, cute admirably
well:

"The truth is that this false and disgraceful pretext
which the whip put forward, is only an insidious and
(tanning device to make it appear as if they were tie-
hated on some other ground than the anti-American
charades oftheir principles, which was the truecause;
•nnatet excuse the open adoption by them of the old
&dent principles which they have hung in secret cher,
abed; which their open coalition with the Native A-
nomie:an party has compelled them to M4lllllllO the re-
apistaibility of; and which they have now apparently
restated to put prominently 14a-ward under the mista-
ken idea that they can induce the American people to
jointhern in a politico-religious crusade, manznagy a-
gainst a class ofinhabitants, but in reality againSt the
pillars and buttresses of the temple of Iteedum."

. Too LATE.—Yesterday morning we realized the
provoking predicament of that ancient and venerable
qtfrican, "Ord Dan Tacker," who, as the song says,
."came too bite to get his supper." We intended to

comply with a polite invitation of the Managers of
the Monongahela Navigation Company, to celebrate
"with them the completion of their work. A boat was

a° leeve this city for Brownsville yesterday morning
'with a number of the celebrators ; we thought the
'bouritif departure was .ten o'clock, and n.ade our ar-

iangementsaci.ortlingly—but when we got to the wharf
we found we were just an hour too tote, as the boat
started at 9o'clock.—The completion of this useful

otreprovement is certainly a matter of sincere gtatula-
• tion with every one who has the interests of Pittsbm
a heart, and we cannot doubt but that those .who

-were fortunate enough to reach the steamboat in time,
-"will have a pleasant hip of it. They' have 'abundant
-Amuse for rejoicing in the completion of the work
-alone,-alone, which will be heightened no doubt by excellent
/(tear and the best Of company. We trust they may
tee well compensated for being in time—and hereafter,
we will endeavor not to be "too !att." •

rg"lhe Gazette says Js.!. K. POLK is the "erre-
'tura of J. d Ca/hosm, Texas and Free Trade."—
That is very severe, certainly, and very irpliortane--
if trite. But then, the Gazette said nearly the same
thing GC Clay.

The editor of the Gazette, who published a
-ilaoderoos article against Col. Pot.x, winch he pre.
tended to copy from "Koorbadc's Toter," has. the

'impudence to talk of the "Hornbeck forgery" having
. been committed by an "enemy of the Whig patsy."

-Biafora the editor wrote a syllable about "Roorback,"
he ought to apologize for the scandalous forgery which
appeared in the Gazette, whib he said was copied
from "Koorback."

igilo'Some prominent whigs, who ere among the
most wealthy cirizens-ef our State, were jawing the
country people in 'marl:et yesterday and told them
that the price ti every ruing must come down on ac-

-count of the election vC d K ('olk. One nabob en-
deevorea to make a gardener sell Celery, for which
he asked 5 cents a bunch, furfour et nts, and told the
gari.rterthat bedid not deserve more because he had
voted for the democratic candidate. This Whig Solo-
mon thinks that if he could pull 2ews the price of
vegetable*, he would prove conclusively that Pulk is

-*mooed to the Tariff!

Assir,Ncg op 111140.—A certain functionary in our
city got up late and went about shaving himself, as is
hie custom of a morning, when he fancied that be was
*coon, and began to skin himself with bisrazor.
was recalled to consciousness and to Democracy, by
thecarrier of tho Post, who brought him news of
more nonmetal ic victories.

larA correspondent suggests Theta public meet-

ing stinuld be called for tho purpose or inquiring what
right. this Irish' and Gerumns had to vote as they
cfmacientiously thought best, and also why the native
born citizens should dareto vote fibr Polk and Dallas.
This matter wilt, probably, be investigated by the
:AmericanRepublican party at theirnext rneethig.

TV'Mr RPCallough, owner of the shot towers in
Baltimore gave permission to the democrats, not

loaf since, to elevate a Polk and Dallas flag on the
summit of one of the shot towers. As soon as it
was done, twenty-eight of the Whig grocers refused
to buy'any more shot from him, .but went to Philo-
gielpllia, where they had to pay a cent more per
round, besides the expense of freight. But the
.cream of the joke it turned out that the same Mr
McCullough owns the shot factories in Thiladelpkia
also. Is'ut that capital.—Spirii of the Times.

re',A contract has been made with -aLondon boas,
to build an iron bridge acrehisthe Neva, at St. Petera-
b which would, it isimpleted, be one of the won-
ders of the nn orld.

Ntw tuac.--The fulhaving is et fist a men)-

! beigi of Coerces; elected in. liew York at thelito arc-
District. Members

Ist. John Lawrence. Deer.
2,1. Henry J. Senman,Native. gain.
3d. William S. Miller, Native, gain.
4th. Wm. L. Maclay, Dent. re-elected. .
stb. Thomas M. Woodruff, Native, gain,
6th. Win. W. Campbell, Native, gain. -
7th. Joseph H. Anderson, Dem. te-elected.6th. Wm W. Woudwotth, Dent.
9th Archibald C. Niven, Dem.

10.h. • Samuel Gordon,Dem .

11th. John F. Collins, Dem.
Itth. Riehard P.-Herrick, anti -rent, gain.
13111. Bridfird R. Wood, Dem. gain.•
14th. Erutus D. Culver, -Whig.
15th. Joseph Russel i Dent.
16th. Hugh White; Whig. .
17th. CbarlesS. Bentim, Dein. re-elects:a.
181h. Preston King, Dent. re-elected.
19th. Orville Hnngerford, Dent.- ta-eleeted.
20th. Timothy Jenkins, Dent.

Levi D. carpeater,iDem. to fill vacancy.
Slat. Charles Goodyear. Dem.
22d. Steplren.Strorm, Item.

• 23d. Wm. S. Hough, Dem.
, 24th. llorace G Wheaton, Dem. re-elected.

251h. George Rathbun, Dem. re-elected.
• • • 26th. SamuelS. Ellsworth, Dens.

27th. John D. Mutt, Dem. .
28th. Elia, B. Holmes, Whig-
-2.9th. Chat les H. Cart 011, IVbig,re-elected.
30th. Martin Grover, Dens.
31st. Abner Lewis, Whig,
32.1. 'Wm. A..slitsley, Whig, re-elected.
33d. Abner Smith. Whig, re-elected.
34th, Washingtun Hunt, Whig, re elected.

The democrats lose 2 members in New York city,
1 in the Kings district and lin the Rensselaer district,

and gain one in the Albany dishier. The whip lose
in New-Yolk, and lin Albany. The anti-tent men

elect 1 in Rensselaer, and the Natives 3 in New York
and I in King*.

The delegation will therefore stand 21 democrats, 8
whim., 4 natives. and 1 antic-rent.
Barborens measures being carried into execution

in Russia against the Jewish. population.
When the Emperor was in England, a report ob-

taiued currency, through the agency of a corrupt and
bribed press, that the "removal of the Jews' from
Russia wits suspended. Ou this point we will Testy
the words of the National, a French joutnal:—'The
Autocrat has decreed the transpurtati ill in a body of
150,000 Jews. jic has conceived this plan—he has
announced it-7-and his sentence of death must be exe-
cuted. Neither supplication nor the interest of his
subjecu will be able to suspend his infamous cora-
mand. The will of one man disposes of the livesand
fortunes of 150,000 of his fellow-creatures. You
intagiue. perhaps. that the crime of those unhappy
persons must, indeed, be great to merit so terrible a
chastisement:--that they have organised some vast
conspiracy against thesecurity of the empire, or per-
haps that they had attempted to resuscitate Poland,
which is expiring in a lingering agony, or that they
bad expressed a wish for emancipation even at a ra
matte period. Undeceive yourselves,--the iron yoke
which presses on their country don not suffer them
to entertain .such a noble ambition. Their only fault
is, that some of them ate addicted to smuggling, endthe fa-alt of the few is to be visited on thousands of
their fellow-eititens. At the moment we are writingthese tines the sentence is being:executed, the spolia-
tion and ruin of those unfintunate men are etwesumma-ted.- Torn shit violence from their firesides, obliged
to sell their peopenies at considerably leis than their'
value, they are compelled to seek an existence in the
silent deserts of the interior of Russia, where they
will dispute the possession of those immense wastes
with thin birds and beasts of prey, which are their sole
population. Tliere they willfind their tomb, and in
presence of this calamity the author of such atrocity
relies upon the silence of all Europe!

MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR
By a letter received from a gentleman residing inLuray, Page county, Virginia, we arc informed that

on the 20th of October, aparty were exploring a lime-
stone cavern, known in that neighborhood as McCoy's
Cale, when one of the gentlemen observing that thefloor ofa small apartment which they were in, sounded
as though there was a cavity beneath,be searched care-
fully f,r an aperture, and at length found a large sta.
teethe that had evidently fallen from above; he had itremoved with the assistance of his friends and saw an
opening about thirty inches in diameter. They attach-
ed a lamp toa number of handkerchiefs tied to each
other. anti lowen•d it as for as they would rench--and
saw that the b..ttotn was no more than ten or eleven
feet below them. The light was so dim that nothingcould be distinguished—hown er, they immediatelylowered a small ladder that had been brought for the
purpose of exploration; and of the gentlemen descen-
ded; he stepped Num an object that was unlike the
rocks in other parts of therave, and upon bolting at it,
discovered to his horror, that it was the body °roman!

The face, hands and legs below the knee (the rest ofthe body being clothed) bad much the appearance of
an Egyptian Mummy, being dried, and shrunken to thebones.

It was dressed u ith a pairof bucksin short breeches,fattened at the knees with four buttons; stocking that
seemed to have been made of yarn, but only a small
portion remained. ,The coat was of blue cloth. en-tire, but so rotten that it came to pieces when slightlypulled; vest of a lighter color cloth, and steel or ironbuttnns.

There was no hat seen, an.l the hair, which was a
dark brown, was slightly gray. The buttons of the
coat were of bruise, and cot roded to a dark green col-
or. In Lis hand was clutched a chain, with a watch
attached, and a bread, flat gold key with a steelbarrel.

In his pocket were several pieces of silvercoin—-three Spanish pistareens, and a smaller one, besides
two trunk keys,, with a ring tofasten them together.—Many specnlations were made as to the probable timeof his death; all coincided that he had fallen through
the opening at some period long before, where, unable
to get out, he had perished. •

The body was decently _interred in the burying
ground attucbed toil* Presbyterian church Luray.—
No onenow living can recollect having heard of any
person being missed. From the charactera the dress
it is evident that he belonged to the past generation,
and a mystery must (*.never involve the °fair, to be
used as a subject fur the future novelist, or futilespeculation.

A Ieft-Handed Compliatext.—.The Leicester(Eng,) Chronicle relates an anecdote connected with
the too common practice of complimentary toasts,
which is well worth. the smile which itsrecord produ-
ces. It seems that in the-list of toasts tobe proposed
at a recent dinner in a town in Nottinghamshire, was
the "health of a certain country gentleman, •with
thanks for his attendance." Some circtanstarces in-
tervened to prevent the worthy squire dining with his
tenants and neighbor", and ofcourse, the toast requi-red a slight alteration. The person into *hose handsthe toast was given thought it would not do to pro.pose it 'Withoutsome thanks, and considering that sopowerful', neighbor should he thanked fur almost ev-ery thin; he 'did, proposed, "'The health of Esq.,sad thanks for his non-attendance."This anecdote reminds us of another singularlybungling compliment which occurred not long sincein this city, when an English lecturer on •Elocutiox,"deliverad his last discourse before quitting our shoresfor his native land. In his concluding remarks, hethought it necessary to make his acknowledgments forthe considerationsad patronage extended towards hint,hut in doing so, he stated, that he had accomplishedan early desire in lecturing before n Boston audience,and this being done he should leave them wills plea.sur.—Bastos Traits.

Copper Mining.—A New Discovery.—A new
discovery of copper mineral bas been made on Kicka-
poo, about twelve miles above Prairie du Chien, and
six miles from the Mississippi river, which is likely to
prove very valuable. We are informed that about
2,000 lbs. are taken out daily—that the lode la proved
some distance ahead, and that the mineral increases in
quantity as they advance. The ore is aid to be 7
per cent. richer than that found near Mineral Point,
which averages we believe, about IS per coot.

ReteitUf.—The revenue from customs receive at
New York,from January Ist to November lst, 1344,
is ,i20,381,715:

-
•P ACCQIJN OF 'LOUIS PliILIerws

-.:Nnitcr ENGL;AND.
• it was soon aftteindinated that Prince 'Albert bad

arrived:Realise Princejtinqwd upon in that. hewtask white hattehh theistnek hittliond which he will
weer.; followed by the Duke of Wellington. 'Thu
meeting of the P;ioce and King was very cindial.—I The King's first words, were, "Well, here I am;" to
which Prince Albert terrier!, with great sincerity,
"011td to see ye:;' Wellington took a sort of sidelongsquirttlk. at Admiral hlacioni, as much as to say,
"Hum-elid, ore you, I wonder?" and Mackau turn-
ed half-round upon hisheck, 96 though he would haveexclaimed, "Well, I'm suit! What are yotr sta.Lring at?"

We now turn our attention to Windsor Castle,
whete IlerMajesty and suite were in a state of con-
stant bustle. looking not of the windows, running up
and down the stairs, straining their eyes over the
Long Walk. and pray-tieing pretty little speeches to do
honor to Limit Philippe on his arrival. Her Ma•
jetty was in.the highest spirits, and jokingly told Sir
Rtibert peel she hoped that he and Mons, Guizot
would not get talking politics together and perhaps
proceeding to high words, for the was determined that
ifshe heard anything of the sort, SirRobert Peel must
not stop nee moment at the Castle. Sir Robert Peel
promised to be on his best behavior; and with the
words, "not a syllable about Tahiti," Her Majesty
bounded up the great staircase to have another look
one of the top window for herfllestriona visitor.

At length the cavalcade hove in sight, and the
Queen, who was the first to catcha glimpse of it, pul-led every bell-rope that she went by, on her way to
the grand vestibule. This presence of mind on the
Queen had set the entintfrousebold agog, and they all
came running towards the foot of the grand staircase,
so that a grand tableau was got up in a nsornent, and
LouisPhilippe Ind an (ipponueity of seeing the "whole
strength of the company" drawn up to greet him on his
arrival.

When the King really dowel up, her Majesty could
not restrain herself fruni rushing cent to the dour of the
royal carriage, and the affectionate words, "Pray go

' in. you'll catch cold," were the first that were utteredby Louis Philippe, on seeing his hostess without a
bonnef—not even a crown--standing in a thorough
draft, to welcome him. Prince Albert could not refrain
front adding, "I think you're imprudent, my dear:"but there weir an time lot parley or remonstance, and
in and in a few seconds they were all in the vestibule
kissing each other in ail directions. The Duchess of
Kent affectionntely clutched in her arms the Duc the
Montpensiet; and after Louis Philippe and theQueenhad had a good hog. theKing ofthe French gallantlykissed the Duchess of Kent.

At length they all started up stairs, and ,he King of
the French was shown to his room, with a merest that
be wouid ring for anything be wanted. Dinner wound
up theproceedings of died*); and on Wielnetday the
King ran about the slopes with all the 'easily of a
stripling, and the rest of the day was passed in lark-
ing about the Castle.Thor-day was fixed for trying the eh ar-u-bare
which proved a dead failure. It jolted awfully, and
the number of seats in it prevented that swig gossipwith her illustrious visitor, upon which her Majesty had
calculated. it is a sort of "Hampton Court Plensure
Van," with the seats placed crossways instead of long
ways, and Louis Philippe saying, "Ali! I see you dont
like it," playfully threatened to take it away again:—Wit is used again, it will only be inconsequence of tiebanter; and in ender to persuade the King of the Frenchthat her Majesty is nut displeased with his present.Friday had been the day fixed for investing LouisPhilippe "Rh the Garter: and the King, leaving pat on
a pair ofknee breeches, took particular care of,his left
leg. to keep the stocking dear fee the interesting cer-
emony. His Majesty lookedexceedingly well in shorts,
and appeared extremely proud of his calves, which beoccasiunally looked down with evident satisfaction.

The Chapter having been summoned for half-past
two, theKnights anived, and Garret called titan over
in the following. order.

Garter. IVelliaroo.--Autwer. Eyes right. At-
tention. (A laugh. )

The others were called over in their order, and an-
rwereel to their names. After a short delay, Louis
l'hillippe was intradocech 'and-having been infenned
that he waseleeted a Knight of. the Ganes, be raisedhis k-ti kg in the-eir.restingbis toeon thleedge'of the
table. His stacking was thendrawn well op, and her,Majesty. turning her head a little on one side, Prince
Albeit and the Dukeof Cambridge secured the smek-leg by the garter, which they were ahem. to buckle
rather too tightly, when a slight exclamation burst
Amm the lips of the illustriousmeatirch. "Too tight?"
ineptingly observed the Duke of Canbridge. "Us;pee; replied Louis Phihlippe: and the garter wee ar-
ranged one hole looser than ithad been at first hack-
led. The riband was then produced and the Queen
was proceeding to place it over the right shoulder with
a complimentary speech, when the Duke of Cam.
bridge {Godly ejaculated 'Over the left!" to the uttee4lconsternation of all rawest. Black Rod relieved!,them from embarrassment by observing• that it.wastwits, to place the riband over the left sheitilder, endthe Duke of Cambridge exclaiming very loudly."That's 'what I meant," the error of her Majesty, in
putting it over the right, was adjusted.

After the ceremony, Louis Phillippe ran to his
apartments to get ready for a drive, and soon made
his appearance in an enormous Mackintosh, which hehad thrown on over his garterparaphernalia, in which
he would be compelled to appear agate at the even.
irg ben9ast.

Whither was in a state geomtnotion during the
whole day, the Castle being Wally besieged, and ev-
ery one whocame out in regimentals or livery being
eagerly followed by themultitude. To cause a diver-
sion, a few beefeaters were turned out into the quad-
rangle, to allay the appetite of the sight-seers. Thebeefeaters wereeagerly set upon, and seemed in dan-
ger of being swampedby the curiosity of the people,
when a lot of Gentlemen-at-Arms were thrust out at
a aide duor„and art populace were thusdrawn off front
beunfortunate beefeaters,who escaped into their lodg-

ing fastnesses. The Gentlemen.at-Arms, being proudor their regimentals, rather likedbringpursued; but ul-
timately the public got tired out, particularly when it
was dircovered that the Gentlemen-at-Arms were only
dressed up to lank like deputy-lieutenants, but being in
fart, a lot of nobodies.

. In a short time a glassof wine on a waiter was seen
to issue from one of the side-duovs, carried by a servant
in the royal livery, and an immense rush was made
towards the place to which it was being taken; but
the servant having entered another door, the wine did
not allay the thirst of thepopulacefor information.

At last thecarriage was seen to draw up at the prin-cipal entrance, but nobody get near enough tosee who
got into them, and nobody could guess which way the
carriages would take; on that, when they limited, thepopulace ran to all points of the compass, with a sin-
gular difference of opinion as to which any would bethe right onefor lighting on the royal cortege. Even-
tually the carriages passed out where no one was ex.
patting to see them, anda lot of royally, which had
rushed suddenly away from the railings where nothing
was to be seen, turned desperately round I corner,
screaming (whilst sevtral- hundred yards fawn the
royal party) a welcome, which theexertionof running
and the immense distance, rendered utterly inaudible
to its objects.

While we %tens returning. puffing, blowing, cough-
ing, and wheezing, from ourfruitless heltee-skelter into
the Long Walk, we met two gentlemen with umbarel-
las -under their awns. One wore a blue surtout, the
other a black long coat, and both were engaged in
quiet conversation ; the, gentleman in the black coat
making a walking stickof his gmbarella, the individual
in blueholding biz paraphaunder his left arm, sad
nistinghis right hand on afloat the centre of it. Our
practiced eye caught the familiar countenance of SirRobert 'Peel, and we recognized in his companion noother than -Guizot. They turned off from the Long
Walk towards the left, and tbeircourse was checked
for a moment by a stile, when Sir Robert leading the
way, and Guizot following close after, they both step-
ped over it; and it occurred to us that the ramble in_ .
the course of which they had easily and pleasantly
passed over the same stile, would do more towards
enabling them to get over the Tabiti and caber ques-
tions, then all the diplomacy that could ever passim-
teeen them-

tr'Major Cbs-e, the superintendent atlas ford&
cations along the Gulf of MExico, is said to have made
a very important discovery, and is about to obtain'spatent fur it. He hasdiscoveieda mode of mitring acomposition, he styles "Argfflona Mastic," and which
is decidedly superkarto any otherknows cement. It is
expected to prove invithiable as a covering far roofs,
terraces and sidewalks, as lining for cisterns and col-lars, and as acheap andefficacioue covering for piles,
as it not onlyresists thirworm butpi eserves the wood.

Prow the Philadelphia Spit* f 1DARING ROBBERY OF :IV (Hai
U. STATES MARSHAL.

Times.
EVF'IIIE.

On Friday night last, the office of the United StaresMarshal, on the second sruey of the centre buildingof the State House; was burglariously entered, and rhofireproof broken open and robbed of 8241 ht notesand specie, belonging to the Governtnent, and tare
coins and • valuable brooch, the property of Gen.Keim, the Marshal. The burglars, it is supposed,concealed themselves in the State H(MAE in ti.e earlypact of the night, and after perpetrating the robbery,made their -exit though the back door of the mainpassage, which has a wood fastening on the inside.The door of the vestibule, leading to the Marshal'soffice, had been carelessly left open by the boy >whoattends to the roam, and the burglars thus gaining ac-cess to the inside door, unlocked it, either with falsekeys, or with the keys of the does, which had beenput by the boy in a box where they were usuallykept. The door keys were found in the box precise-ly as they had been left, but thethieves may have usedthem and returned them to their ['lnce. The 'rapier.meats with which the fire proof was forced open were

a heavy crow bar, a wedge and a brace and bit. Thesethe burglars left in theoffice. Immediately after thediscovery of the robbery on Saturday morning, infor-mation was lodged with the Mayor and Recorder.—
In the coarse of the morning, suspicion falling upona man Ed weld Jared Megonegal, who had beenpermitted to sleep in the loft of the steeple, by thesuperintendent, he was, at the instance of the Re-corder, arrested.

Megonegal gave such information as led to the ar-
rest, on Saturday Pet :dug,of a sell known young bur-
glar, named John Fagan, on whose person was found
$2OO of the stolen m mey and the brooch. Fagan, on
being brought before the Recorder, confessed the bur-glary, and implicated Megonegal, shorn he chargeswith planning the rubbery, andpersuading hint into it.The missing coins he deniedknowing anything about.Heand Megonegalwereboth (=limited by the Record-
er to answer.

Fagan was eomicted shout four years ago, in the
late Court of General Sessions, with an accomplicenamed Brooks. of several daring burglaries, andwas
sentenced to the Cherry Hill pi:4°n for thtee years,which time he served out. Ho was one of the personswounded on the Native American side, during theKensington riots. and when he recovered at the Penn-sylvania Hospital, excited the sympathy of some of

' the Nativeists who wore notaware of his real charac-ter; they provided him with a home, and fur sometime past had beeneducating him for acounting house.Telling the police that his intentions werereformation,they thought him sincere and did not expose him.—When taken into custody ut his boarding house, be
was dressed in a new suit of cicr hes and a midship-
man's cap, which lie had purchased with a portionof Uncle Sam's cash, and to show the unparalleledimpudence of the young scoundrel, his new ruffled
shirt was bedecked withGen. Keim's rich pin.

Magoriegal is a lame man who kept a stand infront of theState House, fur the sale of type fur mark-ing linen, &e.
It seems that the thieves ascertained that mnney

was kept in the fireproof in the MarAhal's office,through the boy who attended the• room, and whodid not suspect their iutentions.The prompt arrest ofthe burglars and ',emery ofthe rroperty, was effected entirely by the vigilance andnice police tact of the Recorder, aided by the activeand indefatigable ettertionaof one of hie officers, MtMaginnis, who was in pursuit of Fagan nearly thewhole of Saturday. lir Magiaais will be remembered
113 the late efficient constable -of the scrota ward,Southwark.

Fagan, since his committal, has told some queerstorinsabout colonizing voters for Gen. Markle in the
State House steeple. Can the Assessor of WalnutWard tell bow many lodgers there were iu the steeplepilot to the October election?

All Saila', Day.—The anniversaty ()filth festi•sal, the first day of November, was kept up ict NewOrleans with the usual eclat. The cetneteties wetsdensely crowded all day with visinws, and the!decormLions of tho tombs were-highly picturesque end fan.cilia. Some of the volunteer companies assemblvdin the Bt. Louis burial ground, and fired ropemetilyover the remains of their deceased comrades. Theweather was delightful, and the whole scene roundthe resting places of the dead was in tiae highest de.gree interesting to the eye of strangskilind 4abilere•

THE MARKETS
SUNDAY Muestsa, Nor. 3, 1844

The cotton market continues to maintain a very slug-gish aspect, and there appears to be but tee disposition
to operate. The sales yesterday amounted to about
2500 bales, including oneheof 1100 at 54c. taken forShipment to England. Prices have gradually settled,and are now 4c. lower than before the receipt of thecreamer news. Middling may be quoted at blc., andstrictly good middling, 540. perlb.

TheSugar market is dull, and buyers are boldingoffin anticipation of lower prices, when larger receiptscome to market. Fair Sugar nut),be quotedat 43aSe,end strictly Prime, *s&c. per lb. Molasses contin-ues in good demand at eo n 21c. pergallon, and thematilet is at present rather bare.
The flour matkot`was quiet yesterday, without anychange in prices. We quote common brands of Ohioand Itliaaivari. $4 124 per bbl; favorite baker's brands,$4 2544 30 per bbl. Pork is very firm at yesterdayquotations. Whiskey isselling at 31a32c. per gallonfor rectified.
Exchange continues invery good demand, at formerrater. We woe Sterling 84 to 9per crest. premium;Fninessf.324; New York GO days 14per cent. discount.

N. 0 Picayune.

Ti;REE NIGHTS MORE
AT CONCNIPP NALL, PENN STENWP

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Evenings,
Nov. 14A, Mk, and 16th,

Christy's Unrivanal Band if IlUnstrels,
whose Concerts have been patronised by the Elite■nd Firsiion of this City to sin extent nnprecedentedby any simthir Entertainment, have the honor of an-
nouncing to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsbingh
and vicinity that they will give dirte more of their
pleasing entenainments, in this City, on which occa-
sion they will introduce a variety of their-ctiv and
most popular . .

MELODIES, CH.►RACTERISTIC DANCES, &c
For particulars see small Bills with programme.
Cards of admissionso cents each or SL, admitting

two Ladies and a Gentleman, to be had at the MO-
- House, Exchange and Merchant's Hotel,and at the door. Doors open ai half past SP. M.,Concert willcoommence at 7 o'clock, precisely.

nor 14-31.1

T01Mp1410260. aad Tract Dogma- ats,
JUSTRECEIVED from New York. &c. —A large

supply of the latest publications of tbe American
Tetnperaace Unioa and Tract Societies, complidng
Almnsenscs, Journal and Youths Advoiates, Temper-
ance Dialogues, Lyrics, Hymn Bnoki, Washington
Hiup,Cluystal Fount Melodies, Hannah Hawkins,
Tempersece Fables, Uncle High, Parmanent Tern-
petatice Documents, Baccbus, a prise Easiy, Certifi-
cates. Pledges and Smoke Bills, &c. &c. Abut, 80
packages assorted tracts, at 124and 25 eta a package,
&radeat whnicsale and retail in any quantity to suit
suit sa classes of customers.

• ISAAC HARRIS
Agent& Commisia'a Merchants, No 9, sth St

nov 14--tlstavr.

A GeedLittle Farm andLet ler Sabi.
FOR sale 35 acres of choice land, one and a half

miles from the canal at Claritavf le, Mercer
County. It has 19acres cleared ; well 'fenced and
well watered and every way desirable. It lies on a
public road 14mi:firs.from the Canal Basin south to the
State Road. There is a cabin house and stableerect-
ed on it. 115 bushels of wheat was harvested io oae
year on the premises, besides 6 or seven acres of pas.
ion and grass for mowing. Thiswill be sold low,and
would be a very desirableproperty fora Meehanie,&e.

. Also, for salecbeep, three handsomewell situated
lots in the village of Clarksville, on the Canal; andseveral otherfarms and lots female cbov and on ac-comrriodaiting terms; please ripply at Harris'GeneralAgency and Intelligence Office, No 9, sth Street.

DOv 14 1w

The ausudinz erpirtaitterAppoinelid byitolincik tor ItbllFurPono se aiding 'eh, gunasliftlas of. the Poor Inthe„sseleolitne'isf u.ily.flarmisert.ble ut an Act ofAssembly polled at thehist outshine!' theLegislature.
RETORT, -

That . on the 2d of August, the time hnving expiredwhen proposals agreeably to the advertisement should
b e received, the committee met and found thete hadbeen offered about thirty-six sites, which might beconsidered under the resolution of councils. From
these they selecte d those that seemed most likely fromtheir.description and location to answer the p urpose.These selectienstwere made in different directions, andduring August and September were all visited; within_which time, and since, a eneiber cir—oth;,r farms hncebees offered whiarbove teoeived duo enosidersoion.

After bating viewed the selections made, thecom-
mittee became perfectly satisfied that a farm for this
purpose should not be located very neat a village,
that it should be on As good road, simuld have coal, ,good water. &c.

The prices asked for nntny of these farms was con-1
sidered high. but florins our visits and negotiationsthey were offered much 'below what was first asked,
and your committee are of opinion that nothing has
been lost by taking more time than might havoseetned
necessary in making the selection.

Some of those who offered to sell their farms; did
so, under the impression, that councils would author-
ize the issue.of bonds in payment. and when idiom-ed that this was -not the case, that councils hail no
such power, that tho law confined the purchase and
payment to the Overseers of the Poor, on whose re-
sources. consisting of the proceeds of. sale of the
property in Allegheny city, and the anthorized taxes,
they would have to rely for riyment, they declined
the sale. Others required payments which the Over-seers said was impossible to Make. These circum-
stances threw many entirely out of considerations andthose on the Allegheny river, although very desirablefarms, cannot be approached by a gond road; and al-
though the river and canalinight seem to offer meansOf easy access, still, when it is considered that frumthe 15th of the present month (November) untilMarch, the navigation of the canal is closed. and that
of the river very uncertair4end that this would be the
time when most poisons would hare to be sent out,
therefore such selections would not suit.

The committee, atter takingall chines into consider-
ation, have, with the approval of the Overseers of thePoor, unanimously agreed to recommend to cottrarilsthe films offered by John F. Wrenshall and Wm,
Ebbs as agent for Miss towan.

The fotruer vmsists of 189 acres 1 R 36 P (stritu.)the old flintily Mansion of Woodville farm, with the
out houses, three tenements. mill house, distillery,burn, stable, a good orchard, &c., the price of whichis fourteen thousand dollnre.

The mill hens., distillery and' other buildings tea--1 joining, with the tbire tenement houses on this andone on the other farm might be made with an expen-diture of not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars to ans-
wer the purpose fur some years, perhaps with the-pur-

, chase twine, is paid.
The Inner &Insists of 206 acres more or less, with

a entail tenement lieu.° and barn. an orchard, &c.,
. the price of which is.teu *amend dudars, both fiirmshavean abundance of coal and lime scene, awl are suf-ficient, well watered. Taken together the committee
are of opinion that they are the mast eligible offered,'and that there is no tither superior io the couutry furlthe purpose. The persons offering them are willingto take such paymen ts and securities as the Overseerscan give. The committee uvula therefore recommend
to Counciisle adopt the following:

Resolved, That the Select and Common Cuuncild,I do hereby advise the guardians of the poor of the cityof Pittsburgh with , thisq standing committee on cityfarm, to purchase of John F ‘Vrenshall and wife and
' Was Ebbs as agent of A I. Cowan, the respectivefarmioffercd by them to the Overseers of the Poor.In reference to the tenacres in Allegheny city occu-pied by the present poor house, the committee are ofopinion that it may be subdivided into,from 120 to 140building lots of the usual size, and it is pmbeble theywould salt on time for an amount at least equal tothe purchase money of thefarms, they would therefot eeel:milt the following: • •

Resolved, Thut the guardian* of the poor, withthestanding committe ofCouncils, be required to sub-
mit to Councils for theirappreval a sulxiivisdrin of the
ten acres in Allegheny city, so that ifapproved, Coun-cils,may consent to the sale thereof egreeubly to act ofassembly.

GEO W JACKSON.WM AT.GEO,
JAMES BLAKELY,
MOSES BORLAND,

- SIMP,SON HORNER.We approve-of 411:0 selfection tuarkven4 concur inthe report.
E F PRATT,
I J

Pitt4borgb, Nor. 8, 1844. ti2&wl
Drairiair Igeoks.

TUnited States Droning Book, in a series ofeasy lessons for yonng beginners, drawing from
nature by J. T. Bowen.

Pitt's Elementary Drawing, Book, in a series ofeasy lessons for beginners drawn from nature by G.Childs.
The Child's Drawing Book, in a coone of veryeasy lessens la landscapes, figure*, fist,

, by GeorgeChilds.
My cora Sketek Book,a set ice of lessons io land.

copes, ficores, &c.. by J. T. Bowen.Tke Drawing Book for Young Children containingone hundred and Fifty Drawing copies, &unscrew ex.ercier e, &e. &c.
A few co:ies ofthe above for sale at the wholesaleand retail Book and Fryer wherehouse

CHAS H.KAY.
corner 3d and Wood st.s.

(Gazette and Age copy.)

.Two Spier/milt 'Piaraas Or Bale Tory low.

Nils", THE subscriber ham just opened atthe Furniture Warehouse of Tindle.
Allender and Anderson, on Liberty, 3doors from 8t Clair St., 2 Piano•Furtes of his ownmenttfacture, which be offers far sole at a very lowprice. These instruments possess. every good quality

to render them worthy the attention ofthose wile want
such an article. Ladies and gentlemen, please calland judge for yourselves.

nay 14-diw
CHRISTIAN 8111101,

from Baltimore

150 n No. I SALT; •kJ In Store and for sale by
SAM'L. M. KIEL

Cant Basin, pear7th street

100 BARRELS CUT DYE WOODS, just re•
ceive4 at the drugstore of

JON. KIDD & CO.
nor 13 No 60, corner o(4t6 and Wood sts

10 GROSS Prix's Compound Cough Candy,
one of the mostagreeable medicines for the

relief of Cough*. Colds, Hoarseness. irrintan of the
throat, &c., only 64 cents a stick. iVe are agents for
the manufacturer and will sell by the gross or dozen at
manufacturer's rice'. 'J. DD & CO.,

novl3 No. 60. corner 4th and Wood sts.
itNATOMICAL ATLAS, illustrative of the wee.-ca. ture of the human body, by Henry H. Smith, M.

D., Fellow of the Collage by Physicians, &c. under the
supervision of Wm. E. Harriet, M. D., in large royal8 ye Sul. Sbis day received and for sale by

CHARLES H. KAY,
corner Third and Wood sts.

(Gazette and American ex.py.)

ITIHELife,ofthe Rev. John Wesley, M. A. ' collec-ted frem his .private papers and printedwalks,and written at the recitiest of his Executors, with anaccount of his ancestors, and Relations; and the life
of tbn Rev atarles Wesley, M. A. The whole forming
a history of Methodism, by John Whitehead, M. D.For sole by , CHAS. H KAY, Bookseller.

nor 13 . corner of Wood and 3.lqtrects.

mut.

672 Bb.U. No. ItE fit it:i.itzgrs e.irr.laPr o,N• sale
oily 13 - 140 Liberty Ftreet.

_ •l"relit.iitabitio.

AFEW Boxes 11CMIt Bona-Rafairts: just arrived
sadfor sale by

REINHART St. STRONG,
140 Litotty St.

8013.
48:ALL'S lat t just tereived and fpr sale by

11AIL11AN,JEINIC1NsiS &Co.
43 W twii .3(

Tale% Safety Lock
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c

TAE Proprietor will exhibit aloft' Locks .it the
Exchange MAO. Pittsburgh, Potulayliatiis, fikr

• few dnvs (runs this date.
They ate warranted heyeml the skill tf the pick

Inch—and In fact the heyt and cheapest soft kick is
America. LIN US: YALE:Pittahurgh. mw. 11, 1844 -•

NATANTED SOQN—good plact a .for one .or two
respectable Bnakkeepers, who can canto well

recommended. Also places for s smoker' of tmartand intelligent Ins in atom, wareltunees, nr ru• ap-
nrentices to trades, or I elps to private romilts. Alm%for n comber of farmers and _laboring men, it anywork. ['tense apply nt HARRIS' Get eral Agency 'tad
Scrivener Office, Nu. 9, sth street.

nem 12 6td.

• Diadems De Denney,lle,
13•ESPECTFULLY 'dorms the Ladies tied 00.11thooen or the cite of Pittsburgh, that she win du•liver acuun4 ofLECTURES nn the Science of

;. r.T}~t ~ ~i ~+.
In which .he will threw a clear light upon the PHI'S
ICAL, INTEIi.LECTUAL and MORAL CONDI.
TIONS OF fIAN.

The Course of Lectures will be given
n'AT -DUQUESNE 11AL1...A1
(nv KR TH E IC LW ECIaT DEVICE)

IKee ey rceaing of the pr—tent week, bilinning maMONDAY, Nov 1 lth, 1844,
(If it dors mot rain.)

PROF. DE BO?NEV ILEX
Will ilhisitrata these lectures by
AVE W EXPERIMENTS EVERYEVENIN4

nov

Have Yon Heard the Ne ws
ROFESSOR PORTER, of New York, would tr.

sprctfully inform the Ladies end Gentlemen of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, that he will open Lis classesfor the putpuse of teaching his new system of Atith•
rook and Mathematics, in Pittsburgh, on Monthi)?levening, November at the large room over Messrs.Braun & Reitet's Drug Store, cornet of Liberty, and
St. Clair streets, at 7 o'clock; and in Allegheny 'city
on Tuesday evethitys, No% ember 12th, at the Ark, and
then adjourn to some other place. The Pittsburgh
class will mein as above, alternately. on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings; the ).101. 'hefty
rhos on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings.Prvft•ssional gentlemen. Merchants, Menefee! toes Me.
chnnics and others, wishing to obtain a thorough know-

; ledge of a new system of Arithmetic, one that will
save five eight Itsof tbefigtuesandtimeusuallyrequired,
are invited to !Ruti! ; par.nts, let your sons haw the
benefit' of theite ketures. A thorough knowledge of
the *poem given in one course vf lectures tr w. pay-
ment required.

TkR3PI : #5.00, with a book included, for a full
course of 12 lectures, of 26otirot each. Prof , sow P.
will form an afternoon class for Ladies, if stifficient
encouragement be given. Private instruction given if
required. Pleaseaddress through the ,Post Office.

nov 11 3t

15.CASES Superior old Brandy;
just received and for oak by

J. W. BURBRIDGE &CO..
IWater st between Wood and Smithfield.

63 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
T.rE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites t4Sn at..I.J• 'Potion of his Customers Ma new lot of splendid

French Brutbe Shawls Mode, blue and green ground.
all wool. jolt imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls nissenit
style of patterns. du Cashmere. do saver style at $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe.
I isse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 64, 8,9, 10, and 121
cot. per yd., received to day. oo 5

Store To Let.
STORE No 125Wood 3irect, Enquire of

nay 9 HUEY & CO
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCS COMPANY.
' PHILADELPHIA.,

11111 E Public are hereby notified thin I have been
appuimed Agent a this-Co. for WESTERNPENNSYLVANIA.

This Institution unitcs the principle of Nhitsial
surance with A 40INT STOCK CAPITAL.

1 em authorised by the Cn upany to make Insnren•
ces AT. THE SAME RATES AS THE OTHERCOMPANIES IN THIS CITY—WITH THIS AD.VANTAGE TO THE PERSON INSURE!), THAT
THE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM WHICH HE
PAYS TS CONSIDERED AS SO MUCH STOCK,
UPON WHICH HE IS ENTITLED TORECEIVE
A DIVIDEND Or THE Paort rs OF THECOMPANY. As the Company are doing a large and
prosperous business, this advantage, I presume, can-
not amount to less than 20 per ere ~Really.The person insured incurs no liability or respoasi•biliiy for the losses or expensesof the Co. He is aimentitled to rote and is eligible as a Director.

By the Act of Incorporation, the Capital stork is
Pledged for the pay meta of any losses which the Co.
may sustain; and, in addition to the seeurity thus af-
forded to the insured, the law requires that all theproStq of ens Co. shallhereafter he funded, and remain
with the Institution asa further guarantee and protec._
lion to the insured against loss.—This fund wit! berep:tesented by scrip, to he issued by the Co , bearing anintemt. of 6 per cent and divided between the parties
insuring mind the holders of the stock.

13?" When the applicant his 4 been insured at any
otheroffire. and transfers his ri,ic to cis, he pays willies"for the policy.

Applications for Inosnince In be made at my °Mew,
_in person, of by letter addressed to me.

WM. E. AUSTIN.
Tittsbutgh, POUPIIII.OFFICE IN 4TH ST. BETWEEN WOOD ANDSMITHFIELD. so, 2-dly

FMTV°I•I,TPTrom4
THE Subscribers offer for tale at the MbLandreth Nurseries

, near Philadelphia.(t be=
ancient grounds formerly of D & C Landreth,) a choiceselection of FRUIT TREES embracing the approvedApples, Pears, Plums Cherries, Apricots. Nectarines.and Quirees, and an immense stock ofSHA DEANDORNaMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS,of eve.),desirable variety including many choice Evergreens.
also Green House Plants, of popular species. partici:-lariy Cammellias to which they gave especial atten.lion, and now offer several thousand engrafted plants
of the best varieties of that beautiful tribe, in remark.ably fine health. An abridged Catalogue. foreasy re-ference, has just been punished, and may be bed grat-
is,of F Snowden, Pitt.burch, Pa. who will forward or.ders. NOW IS,THE TIME FOR TRANSPLAN-TING. D L A NDRETH & FULTON.

F L SNOWDEN, Agent, No 184 Liberty Staft
Pittsburgh Pa. rov 7

SixCents Reward.

ABSCONDED from my service, on theBth ihat. S
C Mount, enapprentice to the carpenter business,

aged 20 years, also about 5 feet 8 inches high,r srzi lyheir, badon when he went away, a bloc cloth oabaUtand blue eassimere pantaloons. and fur cap.—
All persons are cautioned against harboring, or em-
playing, under penalty of what ever remedy the laws
provide. The above ,eward, but no charge will be
paid to any one returning said apprentice LIJ me,iii the
sth Ward.

nor. 1273 t WILLIAM WILSON.
Cranberries.

30 QUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just received
and for sale by

lIAILMAN, JENNINGS. & Co.
49 %V0044 at.fact 21 rf.

.. .. C ,

A FRESH supply of Flannels and Cemiamtea,
just tracired from the Idennfamovers, and for

sale low, by
nov 7

OEO. COCHRAN,
No 26 Wood St

COMM. ChOgekl4ll4 ice.
BAKER'S Pure COCCIPule sod No. Y Cbeptgete,

may be had at
REINHART & STRONGS.

110. Libcriy littetzt

MEMO 4:a_`.A .gtt,lS',.%-IaI.P, Zal.W 42.W4A'&:.'haMaAIL 211111==Mell


